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BILL LYNCH: LOUISIANA POLITICS 

McKeithen Picks Authors 
Of 'Quickie' Probe Bill 

BATON ROUGE—There 
is considerable skepticism 
over -the motivation of Abe 
McKeithen administration 
in pushing for a "quickie" 
investigation of the Life 

snag tine allegations of influence by organ-
ized crime in state government. Far bne 
thin; it hardly appears the Legislature can 
con ct an independent probe if the Execu-
tive.-Branch has laid the ground rules and 
determined who will do the investigating. 

The resolution put forth by Sens. Charles 
Barham of Ruston, Adrian Duplantier of New 
Orleans and Joe LeSage of Shreveport can 
now clearly be labeled a product of Gov. 
John J. McKeithen. 

it Was the governor who picked Barham 
and„LeSage to sponsor the resolution and 
the administration had no difficulty getting 
Duplantier, who is personally opposed to 
suck investigations, to add his name. 

ti Independent Appearance 
Barham and LeSage were chosen by Mc-

Keithen because the governor wanted . the 
resolution to appear to be independent of 
his Administration. It was decided that no 
names of his floor leaders would be on the 
measure. 

The administration resolution, one of 
three now bet Ore the full Senate, originally 
provided for completion of the investigation 
15 days before the end 'of the 60-day regular 
sessiOn. It was amended' in committee to 
permit continuance of the probe,. if the prob-
ers feel it is necessary. ' 

The other two resolutions, one spon-
sored by Sen. Jules Mollere of Metairie 
and another by Sen. William Guste of New 
Orleans,. and others, are seeking a moreln-
depth' investigation after the Legislature 
adjourns and by non-elected officials as 
well as lawmakers. 

Reaction to the quickie probe has been 
to cast doubt on the adequacy of the inves-
tigation in the short time available and the 
limited time legislators can spend, what 
with he press of regular legislative dune. 

Irappears that the administration, wh' 
condieted its own rushed investigation,  
the merges, is interested only An to ckl g 
the Life article allegations rather 'than going 
into iher aspects of organized &ime.• 

Skipping Local Government 
FainpiPsitiDuptradier in 

the proposed committee may not be inc s ed 
'to go beyond state officials named in the 
articlp, skipping the local governments 
named, as did the governor's investig 
committee. 

On top of this, the House has pass n 
resolution seeking to subpoena David an-
dler, author of the Life article, to  testify' be- 
fore '4 joint session of the House and ten- 
ate. 	resolution must be acted on by the 
Senate. 

Picture the Scene 
:Can you picture the scene in the Leg la-

ture with 144. .lawmakers arrayed against 
one reporter? For iiessert they might Oen 
Bing in LSU's Mike the Tiger. 

If the Legislature is truly interested in 
getting to the heart of the matter, why ribt 
submena those named in the article as Drell? 

F-dr example, why not Gol*tor of Rev- 

ekilAsliton _Mouton. pr lig,  chief 	el, 
Eft  Batson 

perhaps Mouton could explain wii 
retained and promoted Batson despit 
having failed to file his state ineome-liax 
returns until it was brought to the atten-
tion (5f the state by life magazine. 

Pirhaps Mouton could explain the pre-
scriptions and delays in the mail on tar're-
turna 

Perhaps he could more adequately ex-
plain; why the state has not been collecting 
income taxes from all those who should jiay. 

Fkrhaps Mouton could also a e 
whether J. Marshall Brown, State Boar of 
Eductation member, fully, paid the tax cl m 
against him. 

The governor's investigating commit 
saidthat Brown, a close political ally f 
Mclittithen, made arrangements to pay  

o,tairo on the instaliment.pian, 
se' paymenis. It didn't say if Brown 	d 
on any more installments or how many more 
there were. 

Why Not Sanders, Sterner? 
, Why not Edo' subpoena Supreme 

Jiistice Joe W. Sanders, head of the ate 
C mission on Law Enforcement and ..Ad-
110 istration of Criminal Justice, whose re-
pitt clearly establishes the existence of or-
ganized crime in the state? 

Why not subpoena Ed Steimel cif the 
Pablic Affairs Research Council, which did 
to study for Sanders' commission, and who 
reported that organized crime is costing the 
state billions of dollars? 

The thrust of the legislative resolution 
on Chandler appears more aimed at intimi-
dation than revelation and the thrust of the 
gdministration's investigative committee 
resolution appears directed more towartan-
other superficial probe about the Life alle-
gations rather than getting something done 
about organized crime. 

The administration has a number-  of 
plans to sponsor on organized crime, 

ivhich were devised by the crime cordhis-
;ion. However, the public is not apt to° be 

iconvinced that this is sufficient if the legis-
lative probers come up with what amounts 
.0t a whitewash. 

The administration feels confident that 
it can prove a number of factual errors in 
the Life article and may thereby discredit 
tile entire story. 

Metropolitan Crime Commission Pim'o- 
fbr Aaron Kohn pointed out that it w 	be 
unfortunate for the public's interest 	the 
main thrust of the Life article-js ignored 
becapse of some factual errors-  

.ts.uplantier and Barham 
dearly Maieithen's  Product 


